David Joseph Marcou has authored 105 books thus-far. His writings have been twice-nominated for Pulitzer Prizes, his books twice-nominated for POYi Awards. His credits include in Smithsonian Magazine, RPS Journal, British Journal of Photography, New York Times, La Crosse Tribune, and Business Korea. He graduated Aquinas HS and the Universities of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Missouri. His works are in Britain’s National Portrait Gallery, South Korea’s National Assembly Library, the National Gallery of Art Library in Washington, DC, etc. Smithsonian Archivist David Haberstich included 2 photos taken by him in the NMAHAC group-show “Gift of the Artist” (2011-2012). David Marcou’s son, Matthew, is an Army Special Ops Combat Veteran who’s now a successful university Engineering student living with his wife, Jessica, a successful artist and university teacher.
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Cover photo: (L-R) Orange day lilies in my mom’s garden, Prospect St., LaX, ca. 2010, scene photo by DvJM.
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In Memory of My Dad (Dave), Grandparents (Dave, Agnes, Roman, Ida), Other Ancestors (including Louis Joliet), Tony Skifton, Joe Muskat, Deceased Members of the Amarnak and Sim Families, Mother Teresa, Bert Hardy, two James Camerons, John H. Whale, and Other Deceased Relatives and Friends. And in Honor of the Living too, especially the Lord God, My Mom(Rose), My Son(Matt), Matt’s Wife(Jessica), Matt and Jess’s Offspring-to-Be, Plus Other Inspirations including the FSPA’s, the Dr. Eugene and Magda Herzberger Family, Bart and Cherry Starr, Barry Alvarez, and Bronson Koenig.

Sponsors: Rose Caroline Muskat Marcou, John and Dee Medinger and the New Pioneers Lunch Club, Charles and Christine Freiberg, Roger Chase and Roger’s friend Jody and his foster son Brian, Ignacio and Argentina Peterson, relevant universities and schools, medical, spiritual, archival, housing, legislative, and counseling providers, plus my very generous brother Tom and his great wife, Joy Marcou. Thank you, all; your multi-faceted support continues to aid me, my family and friends, and all our works.

“David J. Marcou’s pictures are authentically patriotic, and his pictures of people, uniquely personal.”

– Emeritus British Journal of Photography Editor Jon Tarrant.
Captions and Credits

Captions/Credits “Spirit of America, Vol. 23: Light, People, and Equality.”
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Black and White Section:
Page 5
AFP’s Mr. Pak interviews Mother Teresa with tape recorder, Anyang, S. Korea, Jan. 1985, by DvJM.
Son Ignacio and Mom Argentina Peterson, LaX, Spring 2016, by DvJM.
FOX-NEWS national correspondent John Roberts’s head-and-shoulder profile, LaX Cntr., 4-4-16, by DvJM.
Man carrying guitar in case, People’s Food Co-op parking lot, LaX, April 2016, by DvJM.
Female jogger approaching, Cass St., LaX, April 2016, by DvJM.
Jagress Intimates display window including reflection of photographer, Jay St., LaX, ca. 2015, scene photo by DvJM.

Page 6
Arab-Americans crossing a NYC street, 4-9-11, by DvJM.
“A child is more than a test score” sticker on car bumper, LaX, 4-26-16, by DvJM.
1969 UW-Madison Football Team with Student Manager-Trainer David Joseph Marcou 2R in Back, photo via UW-Madison.
Beauty thinking, LaX, ca. 2011, by DvJM.
Tony’s Skifton’s place, the Blue House, LaX, ca. 2015, by DvJM.
VP Joe Biden speaks at UW-L, Oct. 2012, by DvJM.

Page 7
Journal-Sentinel photographer and Pulitzer finalist Rick Wood (2nd from R), UW-Madison FB game, ca. 2015, by DvJM.
4 goddesses in sculptural forms, Sequel secondhand store, LaX, Early 2016, scene photo by DvJM.
Presidential candidate Donald Trump speaks while Secret Service man guards him, LaX Ctr., 4-4-16, by DvJM.
FOX-NEWS national correspondent John Roberts (2L), Donald Trump event, LaX Cntr., 4-4-16, by DvJM.
(L-R) Magda’s good friend Diane, holocaust survivor/author/musician Magda Herzberger, Monica Wolfson (Magda’s daughter), and Magda’s good friend Jennifer arrive for MH’s poetry reading, Cass St., LaX, 4-5-16, by DvJM.
Beautiful Harley Davidson motorcycle and shadows, King St., LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM.

Page 8
Gay love, Mississippi River banks, LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM.
Two young adults strolling through Riverside Park, LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM.
Ashley doing Paula’s hair, Riverside Park, LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM.
Double bridges over Mississippi River at LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM.
Line of Hmong walking in front of distant Charmant Hotel, Riverside Park, LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM.
Riverside Park People, LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM.

Page 9
Hillary Clinton fans photograph her exit from WTC building after speech, LaX, 3-29-16, by DvJM.
Mother and daughter walk along 2nd Street, LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM.
Duluth trading Co. opening announced, Doerflinger’s Bldg., LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM.
(L-R) Tyler Sattler and mom Lynn Marcou, and Diane and daughter Robyn Skifton, Perkins Restaurant, Onalaska, 4-24-16, by DvJM.
Joy (wearing glasses) hugs Polly as Tom Marcou looks on, Perkins Restaurant, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM.
Tom Marcou hugs Polly Marcou, Perkins Restaurant, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM.
Tom* shakes brother Dennis Marcou’s hand, Perkins Restaurant, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM.

Page 10
Our Perkins Restaurant waitress, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM.
Dan Marcou and grandson Henry Marcou, Perkins Restaurant, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM.
(L-R) Nate, Dan, Henry, and Nate’s wife, Cherisse, Marcou, Perkins Restaurant, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM.
Mike Zein shakes Dennis Marcou’s hand, Perkins Restaurant, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM.
(L-R): Dennis, Polly, and Dan Marcou chat, Perkins Restaurant, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM.
(L-R): Dennis and Polly Marcou, Diane Skifton, and Mom Rose Marcou, Perkins Restaurant, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM.
Page 11
Rose Caroline Muskat Marcou chats with grand-daughter Robyn Skifton, Perkins Restaurant Campus, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM. 
Crowd-filming photographer, Hillary Clinton event, WTC, LaX, 3-29-16, scene photo by DvJM. 
Button showing support for Donald Trump: Finally Someone with Balls, LaX Ctr., 4-4-16, scene photo by DvJM. 
Trump button salesman, LaX, 4-4-16, scene photo by DvJM. 
Backpack of fire department medic, LaX Ctr., 4-4-16, scene photo by DvJM. 
Young Trump button salesman pulling wagon, LaX, 4-4-16, scene photo by DvJM. 

Page 12
Diabetes therapists from UW-L, LaX Public Library, April 2016, by DvJM. 
Magda Herzberger inscription/signature in DvJM’s copy of her book “Survival”, LaX, April 2016, scene photo by DvJM. 
Women walking in a row with jogger in front of them, State St., LaX, April 2016, by DvJM. 
Two young women rollerblading, King St., LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM. 
Young gentleman skateboarder, LaX, April 2016, by DvJM. 
Kim and her big blue trike. She told me, “I can go anywhere I want”, LaX, April 2016, by DvJM. 

Page 13
Ascending line of angled parked cars, First Church of Christ, LaX, April 2016, by DvJM. 
Michael from Lynxville, WI, with a cigarette and soda, LaX, 4-27-16, by DvJM. 
Large man in camouflage jacket driving top-down T-Bird convertible on cold day, Cass & 5th Sts., LaX, 4-28-16, by DvJM. 
Hagar the Horrible smiling, Kwik Trip exterior, LaX, 4-28-16, by DvJM. 
Triple Grammy-winner Bill Miller, the Jewish-Mahican-American Co-Composer of “The Last Stand Symphony”, LaX, 4-24-08, by DvJM with some of David Joseph Marcou’s world debut event photo-coverage owned by SI NMAI. 
Matt McNamer, US Park Service Ranger, Mall of Monuments, DC, April 2010, by DvJM. 

Page 14
Rose and David A. Marcou in their new Onalaska apartment, ca. Nov. 2014, by DvJM. 
Stephen Marcou with his son, Sebastian, Prospect St., LaX, ca. 2008, by DvJM. 
Police officer on-duty, Hillary Clinton event, WTC, LaX, 3-29-16, by DvJM. 
Woman after Hillary Clinton speech, WTC, LaX, 3-29-16, by DvJM. 
Young couple after Hillary Clinton speech, WTC, LaX, 3-29-16, by DvJM. 
Apparent female supporters of Hillary Clinton, WTC, LaX, 3-29-16, by DvJM. 

Page 15
Channel 13 TV reporter filming report after Hillary Clinton speech, LaX, 3-29-16, by DvJM. 
Outdoor crowd composition, Hillary Clinton event, WTC, 3-29-16, by DvJM. 
2016-retiring Viterbo University Music Prof. Jean Saladino, VU, LaX, ca. 2012, by DvJM. 
Ferd Roth and Dan Marcou demonstrate good police use of force, 1st published in recent issue of PoliceOne, photo by DvJM ca. 1980. 
Little redhead Violet with family, St. Pat’s Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM. 
Young and younger men, St. Pat’s Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM. 
Woman in Irish garb, St. Pat’s Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM. 

Page 16
Couple with camera-phone, St. Pat’s Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM. 
Irish You Luck t-shirt on little girl plus cupcake lady behind her, St. Pat’s Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM. 
Marchers, including blonde and boy, with familiar couple along curb by youngsters, St. Pat’s Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM. 
Young woman taking my photo, St. Pat’s Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM. 
Magic radio station vehicle, St. Pat’s Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM. 
Couple taking my picture, St. Pat’s Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM. 
Blonde woman walking near crowd, St. Pat’s Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM. 

Page 17
La Crosse Tribune reporter Emily Pyrek, Main St., St. Pat's Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
Three young ladies crossing 4th St. in front of me, St. Pat's Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
Line of males approaching, one male carrying poodle, St. Pat's Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
Little puppy with couple, et. al. at street corner, St. Pat's Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
La Crosse Community Theatre Public Relations Director, St. Pat's Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
Young man holding baby, St. Pat's Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
Unchained Mynds bassist Clare Troyanek with friend Steve Kiedrowski(R), St. Pat's Parade Day, Eagles Club, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.

Youthful woman carrying small items near fireplug, St. Pat's Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
Young man with Irish standards, St. Pat's Parade, Eagles Club, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
Woman in white coat walking, 7th and Cass Sts., St. Pat's Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
Perpetual Adoration, Mary of the Angels Chapel, St. Rose Convent, FSPA HQ, LaX, 2007, scene photo by DvJM.
Rose and Dave A. Marcou Wedding Party: Rose and David A. Marcou Wedding Party Portrait, St. James Church, LaX, 2-14-50, via Rose M.
Dan Marcou leads Toast to Gravy Bread, longtime Marcou Family staple, Perkins Restaurant, Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by DvJM.
Day lilies in my mom's garden, Prospect St., LaX, ca. 2010, scene photo by DvJM.
Zeke was reading about Derek Jeter and believes in Peace, a Decent Traveler, Our Savior's Lutheran, LaX, 4-25-16, by DvJM.

Chelsea Clinton, Hillary's daughter and surrogate, UW-L, 2-12-08, by DvJM.
Jim Lehrer Assistant Roma Hare and News Anchor Judy Woodruff®, PBSNewsHour Studio, Arlington, VA, 4-7-11, by DvJM. Judy has a
Mother Teresa corner in her office.
Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine Mural, LaX, Shrine Dedication Day: 7-31-08, scene photo by DvJM.
Former National Federation of Republican Women President Sue Lynch, of LaX, at Left at front of crowd, Donald Trump event, LaX
Cntr., 4-4-16, by DvJM.
Donald Trump signing red cap (with "Make America Great Again" on its front) after speaking, LaX Cntr., 4-4-16, by DvJM.
Two women reading Magda Herzberger book by painting and light, Jay Lokken/Ken Riley house, LaX, 4-5-16, by DvJM.
Hiawatha Statue, Riverside Park, LaX, 4-17-16, by DvJM.
"Mr. Trump Goes to Washington" plus skateboarder, Hollywood Theatre, LaX, 4-15-16, by DvJM.
Redheaded young woman texting as she walks by Christ Episcopal Church, LaX, April 2016, by DvJM.

DeQuis family members, LaX, April 2016, by DvJM.
Four robins in spring on green grass, LaX, April 2016, by DvJM.
Friend Jody gives good health advice to Roger Chase after bringing him home from hospital, Becker Plaza, April 2016, by DvJM.
UW-Madison students do jump-around, U/W FB game, Madison, ca. 2015, by DvJM.
Matt and wife Jessica Amaranke Marcou with aunts and uncles, Old Country Buffet, LaX, Christmastime 2015, by DvJM.
Hillary Clinton by large American flag makes a point to Right, WTC, 3-29-16, by DvJM.
Community leaders David Clements and David Kilpatrick(R) deliver meals-on-wheels to senior high-rise, LaX, 5-2-16, by DvJM.
Our mom, Rose Marcou, views us grown kids (SA Author DvJM at Far Left in red Badger Strong hoodie), Perkins Restaurant Campus,
Onalaska, WI, 4-24-16, by Joy Marcou.
I Am the Light of the World church marquee, words by Jesus, C. Robinson, and L. Raisbeck, LaX, ca. 2015, scene photo by DvJM.
Keegan McMorris and Trish Downs*, his grandmother, St. Pat's Parade, LaX, 3-12-16, by DvJM.
American Eyes

Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Matthew A. Marcou);
Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
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Main photo
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To David
Joseph Harcon
With gratitude
and
Best Wishes
Magda Stonberger
April 8, 2016
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Main photo
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Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Matthew A. Marcou);
Twins Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
Main photo: Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010; Inset photos (Left to right): Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou); Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg).
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